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 The Only Girl
Victor Herbert’s three-act 1914 score, Henry Blossom’s song lyrics—the
clash between a young female composer and an egotistical Broadway librettist,
in a new performance edition for Light Opera of New York by Michael Phillips.
Recorded Live in New York City, May 2015 by the superb LOONY cast, ensemble and
orchestra, led by conductor Gerald Steichen. John Ostendorf, Recording Producer.

LIGHT OPERA OF NEW YORK
bringing light opera out of the dark
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The Only Girl
Victor Herbert (1859-
1924) was a composer
of countless operettas
and musicals, a cele-
brated conductor and
virtuoso cellist. He
played in the Metropol-
itan Opera orchestra,
conducted the Pitts-
burgh Symphony, co-
founded ASCAP. His
own Victor Herbert
Orchestra was a huge draw on national tours.

The Only Girl is based on a play, Our Wives, by
California writer Frank Mandel (1884-1958), who
borrowed his subject from a German play. Mandel,
with frequent Herbert collaborator Henry Blossom,
Jr. (1867-1919), prepared the lyrics and book for
a musical adaptation of the lengthy three-act play.
Mandel was no stranger to the lyric stage: he sup-
plied the book for Herbert’s Miss Princess in 1912
and later wrote words for The Desert Song, No,
No Nanette! and The New Moon. Blossom, of
course, was Herbert’s go-to librettist. His The Red
Mill and Mlle. Modiste (both recorded on the
Albany label) were already big hits.

Nevertheless, it must be said that the book
Blossom and Mandel supplied Victor Herbert for
The Only Girl was, to put it mildly, text-heavy. The
three acts include pages and pages...and pages of
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spoken dialogue of matrimonial bickering:
avoiding marriage, getting married, staying
married, interspersed— if that is the word—by
wonderful tunes, dances and entr’actes. The
show must have sufficiently diverted its Broad-
way audiences (Blossom’s song lyrics are fun)
otherwise preoccupied with talk of liquor pro-
hibition, the loss of the Titanic two years earlier,
women’s suffrage and more imminent, dreadful
news: the outbreak of war in Europe, for the
show ran seven months (November 1914 to
June 1915).

But the fact is The Only Girl must have felt
more like a play with some good music than
the reverse. Its 1934 Broadway revival by the
Shuberts did not fare so well (only 16 perform-
ances), despite updating.

Michael Phillips, whose adaptation of Her-
bert’s 1921 Orange Blossoms for Light Opera of
New York enjoyed success in New York in spring
2014 (recorded by Albany), undertook a revision
of The Only Girl for its 2015 revival. This resulted
in a reworking of the lengthy Mandel-Blossom
book, entailed some minor repositioning of sev-
eral musical numbers, but left Herbert’s score
and Blossom’s actual song lyrics intact. Audi-
ences enjoyed that stage production. For re-
cording, Albany presents all the music with a
truncated version of Phillips’ snappy book. His
creative, streamlined approach concentrates on
the stresses—and the attraction—of the two
protagonists, soprano and tenor, an “edgy”

relationship delivered in both song and dialogue
by two particularly gifted artists who, happily,
can both sing and act. Mr. Phillips’ own words in
approaching the work: “It seems Victor Herbert
never turned down an opportunity to compose
for the theater, regardless of the quality of the
script. But even when the book of a Herbert show
is weak, his music always reveals the essence of
the show’s true potential. In creating a new adap-
tation of the book for The Only Girl, I was guided
by Herbert’s duets composed for the two leading
characters. The intensity of their relationship, as it
evolves from conflict at the start to harmony in
the end, is brilliantly revealed by Herbert’s music.”

A side note: the recording was rehearsed at
The Lambs, an old, gracious club in Manhat-
tan’s Theater District for artists and musicians,
of which Victor Herbert was a distinguished
member. Maestro Steichen and his cast and
players read through The Only Girl on the fourth
floor beneath the benign—but imposing—
portrait of the composer.

Herbert’s score is charming. The solo cello is
prominent and the lead soprano gets the best
song—indeed, the most memorable tune of the
show, “When You’re Away.” Herbert’s own
distinguished career as principal cellist (for the
Met Opera in its earliest years) and his wife
Therese Förster’s place on that company’s roster
as principal soprano help explain this.

1914 was a pivotal moment—historically, of
course, with the start of The Great War—but



in the musical career of Victor Herbert as well.
Heretofore his stage works were operettas (he
even wrote two operas), but the new promi-
nence of American jazz, ragtime, tangos,
and foxtrots couldn’t be ignored. He began
to respond with what would soon be called

“musical comedies,” leaving the European-
inspired operettas reluctantly behind. This is all
beautifully reflected in his score. Neverthless, and
finally, the vocal writing in The Only Girl, even in
the jazziest numbers, calls for classically-trained
singers, largely tenors and sopranos with ringing
high notes—it is, after all, Victor Herbert. Enjoy!
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PLOT SYNOPSIS...............Michael Phillips
ACT ONE:

By coincidence, aspiring composer Ruth
Wilson and her cellist brother move into the
New York City apartment next to that of cele-
brated lyricist Alan “Kim” Kimbrough. The
timing is perfect because Kim’s best friends,
Blake, Martin, and Andrew are desperate to
find a composer willing to work with their
impossibly temperamental lyricist friend. They
are searching for a composer new to town who
doesn’t know Kim’s maddening reputation for
driving away composers. Steadfast friends since
college, they also comprise Kim’s creative team:
producer, agent, and set designer. Waiting
for Kim to come home, the men hear brilliant,
original music coming through the wall from
next door: Ruth’s brother is playing a tune
Ruth has just composed, in tribute to her
young husband killed in combat: “When You’re
Away.” Before the men can devise a plan to put
Kim in contact with this brilliant new composer,
Broadway actress, Patrice “Patsy” La Montrose,

long-time confidant of Kim’s, enters, eager to see
Kim. She wants to pitch a new song and get a
part in his next show. When Kim does arrive, the
college chums sing “Be Happy, Boys, Tonight,”
celebrating their long-running pledge to eschew
women in pursuit of higher goals of achievement
and success in life! When Kim asks about the
lovely music coming from next door, Patsy un-
wittingly executes the men’s scheme to put Kim
together with the as yet unseen new composer.
She reports having seen a young man coming
and going from the apartment with a music case.
All assume that Ruth’s cellist brother is the com-
poser in the family, and Kim dispatches Blake,
Andrew and Martin with a note to slip under the
door, requesting an urgent meeting between
Alan Kimbrough and “the composer of the
superb music” they’ve been overhearing. Left
alone with Kim, Patsy pitches a new song,
“Antoinette,” by Kim’s least favorite composer,
Percy LeClair. He reassures Patsy that while there
will be a part for her in his new show, it will   not
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be singing this “new” melody, which Kim
instantly recognizes as having been stolen from
Victor Herbert.

Patsy leaves, happy with the promise of a part
in the new show. Alone, Kim drops his ebullient
façade, betraying the strain of his predicament.
This is interrupted by a knock: it is Ruth Wilson
from next door, eagerly holding Kim’s note. She
is thrilled to hear that Kim is seeking a composer
for his new show. Accompanying herself at the
piano, she sings the lyric for the rapturous
melody that Kim declares has given him goose-
bumps: “When You’re Away.” Kim is eager to
seal the deal with the brother. Confusion ensues:
neither realizes that the other does not under-
stand that the true composer of the music is
Ruth, not her cellist brother. When all is cleared
up, Kim confounds Ruth by declaring that, al-
though hearing her music did give him goose-
bumps, and she is a fine talent, he would never
consider collaborating with a woman. Dismayed,
Ruth is equally categorical about not wanting to
work with anyone so narrow-minded as to im-
pose this absurd condition on an artistic endea-
vor. Insults fly; all seems lost for a collaboration.
Worried that Ruth’s musical talent will walk out
of his life, Kim breaks the men’s pledge to never
work with a women by proposing a mutually
beneficial “pact.” He suggests that their anti-
pathy for each other might serve as a catalyst for
some brilliant creativity. He proposes they “play

a trick on nature,” removing sex completely from
every aspect of their collaboration—it will be
fueled solely by ambition. Ruth is intrigued and
agrees. They shake hands on the pact.

ACT TWO:
Though Kim is optimistic, Ruth is frustrated

in establishing a working relationship with the
egotistical lyricist. Kim has taken to calling her
“Wilson,” her family name. Ruth stoically
embraces their pact, to indulge no chivalry, nor
allow sentimentality to taint a cold-hearted
working relationship. To her surprise, Kim is
interested and receptive to her insights into the
subtle ways men condescend to women. His
civility impresses yet confuses Ruth as she strug-
gles to understand the charismatic enigma that
is Alan Kimbrough.

Among the frequent theatrical visitors to
Kim’s flat are Patsy and Jane, another Broadway
actress. Jane is secretly married to Kim’s producer
pal Blake (in breach of the boys’ college pledge
to eschew women.) Friend Martin is blind to
these forbidden goings on. Patsy teases him for
his gullibility, divulging his buddy Andrew’s
ongoing flirtation with her.

Despite interruptions to the collaboration,
Ruth is a keen observer and gleans many tips on
how to make the project result in the success she
desires for her own career. She listens to Patsy
and Jane try to educate Reenee, a young Broad-
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way hopeful, whom Patsy has taken under her
wing. Jane tells Reenee “You Have to have a
Part to Make a Hit,” and Patsy continues the
lesson in theater basics with “Personality”—
lessons in what it takes to survive a life in
show “business.”

After three weeks of adjusting to Kim’s
quirky working style, Ruth seems to have hit
her stride, and even Kim is pleased with their
work together. They try out one of their new
songs, the playful duo “The More I See of
Others, Dear, The Better I Like You.” After this
bonding moment, Kim begins to refer to
Wilson as “partner,” and suggests they
celebrate with dinner at Delmonico’s. The
moment is spoiled when Kim lets slip a men-
tion of Blake’s mistress and the news that
Blake and Jane may be breaking up. Ruth
takes this to heart, begs off any celebration,
and leaves for home very upset. Kim shows a
rare moment of real regret, having spoiled
their celebration with his cavalier behavior.

Ruth spends a sleepless night at the piano
composing. Still mourning her own lost love,
Ruth’s melody expresses her wish that Blake
and Jane might not throw their love away.

At an informal rehearsal at Kim’s flat, the
entire group of friends has been assembled
to help Kim and Wilson hear their new score
performed. Kim has not allowed Ruth to see
any of his writing until this unveiling, prefer-

ring to work alone on his lyrics, although he
has felt free to critique her compositions. The
assembled group sings the first two numbers,
“Connubial Bliss,” and “Here’s to the Land We
Love, Boys.” Ruth is appalled by the trite and
hackneyed lyrics Kim has set to her music. She
asks Kim what has become of the clever, new ideas
they had worked on. Furious, he defends his work
as “giving the audience what they want, what will
sell tickets.” He suggests that their new and
exciting ideas might very well leave the audience
begging for less, not more. His male pals sheep-
ishly side with Ruth, encouraging Kim to take
advantage of working with the talented newcomer
and to try something more original and challeng-
ing. Kim relents and agrees to try. The others
depart, leaving Ruth and Kim to confront the
awesome task of rewriting the book and lyrics of
the entire show. This leads to an earnest conver-
sation, cementing their transition from dispas-
sionate colleagues to emerging friends. Ruth asks
Kim to write a lyric for a melody she composed for
Blake and Jane. His lyric must be heartfelt and
sincere. she says. He reluctantly agrees to try, but
only as a special favor to Ruth, but is sure she’ll
hate the result.

Despite this emerging trust, once alone, Ruth
again ponders the stressful collaboration, wonder-
ing if she should pursue the more profitable and
stable career move that Patsy has proposed for her.
She gazes at the portrait of her deceased husband



in uniform, and again sings the song that his
love inspired: “When You’re Away.”

ACT THREE:
The male friends have agreed to include the

women for the first time in their longstanding
tradition—a monthly songwriting contest. Kim
and Ruth are to be the judges. The men tease
the women, describing married life as “When
You’re Wearing the Ball and Chain.” But the
women take the prize with their equally deri-
sive, but more evolved offering, “Why Should
We Stay Home and Sew?”

The opening night of the new show is a
spectacular success, even though Kim is too
nervous to watch it. At the opening night party,
he toasts his friends with, “Here is Health, Here
is Wealth and a Great Success!” The reviews
arrive: they are all raves for the new writing
team. Riding a wave of euphoria, Kim suggests
to Ruth that they set to work on an even more
challenging collaboration right away. Patsy
informs him that Ruth, “her client,” won’t be
available, as she has accepted a contract with
Percy LeClair to write the music for his new
show. Kim is stunned, but tries to save face,
not showing it. Patsy continues: Kim can finally
get back to “serious” work with a male col-
laborator, after his generous mentoring of the

fledgling Ruth who is now secure on the road to
success. When Ruth begins to explain herself to
Kim, Patsy assures her that Kim fully understands
a “ruthless eye on the prize” in business
matters.

Kim begs Ruth to
hear the result of their
last collaboration
before she leaves—the
lyric he has finished to
the tune she com-
posed for Blake and
Jane, whom he asks to
sing it. Jane’s “Tell it
All Over Again”
touches Ruth. Kim’s lyric also melts Blake’s heart,
reuniting the troubled couple on the spot. Ruth
doubts her decision to break up the team when
Kim declares that “you’re the only girl that ever
gave me goosebumps.” “You’re the only one for
me,” he sings, and Ruth vows the same, as the
romantic couples among their friends join in
singing their devotion to each other. The couples
kiss; Kim and Ruth look on wistfully. As the
curtain falls, with a smile on her face—and hope
for the future in her heart—Ruth extends her
hand, a gesture that Kim warmly returns.

All ends happily with the entire company
reprising “When You’re Away.”
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Michael Phillips
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Overture                              Track 1

ACT I, Scene One
The apartment of celebrated
Broadway librettist Alan “Kim”
Kimbrough. Three college friends—
his agent, Martin, producer Blake
and set designer Drew—are all
gathered, awaiting Kim.)

Opening Scene                  Track 2

PATSY (heard from outside)
Kim! Kim!
MARTY (opens the door)
Hey, Patsy! Is Kim with you?
PATSY (a stage actress-singer,
enters) Nah, the louse didn’t even
tell me he’d be home today. I had
to get the dish from Jane at re-
hearsal. I think I just heard the door.
ALL (variously, as Kim walks in,
singing their old college song)
Oh Kim! Hey! You’re back!
Good  to see ya, etc.

Quartet                               Track 3

BLAKE, DREW, KIM, MARTIN
Good friends are we,
So careless and free,

All happy to be alone.
And, come or go,
There’s waiting, you know,
A welcome that’s all our own.
A bottle at first to quench our thirst,
Tobacco and cards, what joys!
And with nothing to fret us
Or hurry us, let us be happy, boys!
All together then:
Happy, boys, be happy,
As the golden hours take flight.
Though sickness or sorrow
May greet us tomorrow,
We have no cares tonight:
To meet the old friends
We have cherished for long!
To pass the glad moments
With wine and with song
Is one of the pleasures
For which we are strong!
So be happy, boys, tonight!

Dialogue                              Track 4

BLAKE (interrupts the laughter)
Kim, you know we’re all furious
at you. (opens up newspapers)
KIM
What on earth for? Oh... that.
BLAKE
“Oh, that?” “That” is disastrous
press for a show that’s not even in
rehearsal yet.
KIM
Well, we will have a show rehear-
sing in six weeks, right on schedule,
or so help me... Hold on, what’s
that music? It sounds like it’s com-
ing from next door. (A piano and
cello are heard from a neighboring
apartment. Kim listens intently.)
That... is a glorious melody!
PATSY
It’s the new neighbor who moved in

The Only Girl
The four friends
(from left to
right): Drew
(Cameron Smith),
Kim (Kyle Erdos-
Knapp), Blake
(Adam Cannedy)
and Martin
(Ian McEuen).



with his sister when you were away,
Kim. I’ve seen the guy come and go
with his guitar case a few times.
DREW
Darling, that’s a cello.
PATSY
Guitar, cello, what’s the diff—
they’re all woodwinds.
KIM
If that melody is original, this fellow
may be the very composer I need for
our show. (pulls out a pen, paper)
Now listen, can one of you deliver
this note (reading as he writes):
“Mr. Alan Kimbrough presents his
compliments to the composer of
that beautiful theme and begs the
favor of an interview as soon as
possible.”
BLAKE
Brilliant idea, Kim!
MARTIN (taking the note)
Yeah, genius! I’m on my way to the
theater. I’ll slide it under door on the
way out.
BLAKE (as the men go out)
Oh, that’s OK, Marty, I can deliver it.
KIM
So, Patsy, what brings you here?
PATSY
Percy LeClair’s got a new song to

push. It’d be at least one tune your
new composer wouldn’t have to
write, and I thought if you would
put me in it and would let me sing
this song...
KIM
Impossible!
PATSY
Why?
KIM
I never use interpolated numbers.
PATSY (ignoring him)
Wait! It’s called “Antoinette.”
French. That’s classy, no?

Song                                     Track 5

PATSY (sings from a page of music)
Pretty Antoinette,
Dainty young soubrette,
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Wore an angel face and baby stare.
All the men admired.
One of them inquired
If for him she’d care.
“Yes,” said Antoinette,
“If you won’t forget
First to buy me one important thing.”
“What is that,” said he.
“Nothing much,” said she:
“Just a wedding ring!”
Oh, a careful little girl was
Antoinette!

Dialogue                             Track 6

KIM (laughing)
Well, it’s a delicious melody, but like
I said, I never interpolate numbers.
And if I did, I certainly wouldn’t pay
for one that people are whistling on
the way in!
PATSY
Uh, whad’ya mean?
KIM
I mean that Victor Herbert wrote
that, not Percy LeClair. But don’t
worry, Patsy, I’ll have a part for
you when we start rehearsals in
six weeks. Once I have some
acceptable tunes to work with.
PATSY (leaving)
Thanks, Kim. Whenever you need

Patsy (Natalie Ballenger) tries to
impress Kim.
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me, just give a jingle.
KIM (sighing)
Alone at last. (A knock is heard.)
Come in. What did you forget?
RUTH (the neighbor, enters
tentatively) I beg your pardon!
Mr. Kimbrough?
KIM (hesitant)
You... wanted to see me?
RUTH (sees his surprise)
Oh dear, I thought it must be a prank.
Then... you didn’t write this note?
KIM
Oh, from next door.
RUTH
Yes. My brother saw it by the door

on his way out to give a cello lesson.
KIM
Clever boy! A fine musician if what
I heard is a sample of his work. By
the way, what is the family name?
RUTH
Wilson.
KIM
Ah. Well, Miss Wilson, I am
writing a musical show…
RUTH
And you need a composer?
KIM
Exactly. That melody I heard him
playing… Well, It’s got me. I’m
obsessed by it. Don’t tell me that it

isn’t original.
RUTH
Oh, it is! It is! The words were
written... by a friend.
KIM
Oh, may I see them?
RUTH
Well, I’d could sing them for you,
if I may use your piano.
KIM
Why, of course. Clever family all
around. My goodness. (She goes
over to Kim’s piano.)
RUTH
It’s called “When You’re Away.”
KIM
Go ahead, I’m all ears.

Song                                     Track 7

RUTH (She sits at the piano.)
Though time may let us
Sometimes forget,
Until, with but a sigh,
The memories of a passionate love
Turn ashen, cold, and die.
For me there still can be but you.
Come weal or woe, my love is true.
Ah, dear one, if you only knew
My heart when you’re away.
When you’re away, dear,
How weary the lonesome hours.

Ruth Wilson
(Antoni
Mendezona,
at left) with
Kim
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Sunshine seems gray, dear,
The fragrance has left the flowers.
Ever I hear you in seeming,
Whispering soft love words to me.
Ah, if I knew ‘twere but dreaming,
Ne’er to be.
Then, when you’re near me,
There’s naught that I strive to do
Save to endear me more fondly,
My love, to you.
Never again let us part, dear,
I die without you, mine own.
Hold me again to your heart.
I love you alone.
Love you, my own...

Dialogue                            Track 8

KIM
Beautiful. Yes, indeed! Delightful! I
can use both works and the music,
if your brother doesn’t mind.
RUTH
Oh, he won’t care.
KIM
I’ll give that melody to the leading
lady. But I must have some lighter
things as well. I’ll need a completed
score ready for rehearsal in six weeks
and as of yet I have no collaborator!
RUTH (in disbelief, approaching
Kim) When can we begin?

KIM
We?
RUTH
Well, I don’t know how you prefer
to work, but I’m sure if I read your
script and heard some of the lyrics,
I’m sure I could…..
KIM
Wait, wait, wait! You mean your
brother could…
RUTH
Oh, my brother doesn’t compose.
He plays the cello. That was my
composition. Mine alone.
KIM
I see…
RUTH
Oh, to collaborate with the cele-
brated Alan Kimbrough. Well, it’s
unimaginable.
KIM
Precisely. I couldn’t possibly ima-
gine collaborating with a woman.
RUTH
I don’t understand, Mr. Kimbrough.
You like my music.
KIM
“Like!” Like is not the word. I was
obsessed by it. It gave me goose-
bumps. I haven’t had goosebumps
since… I can’t even remember

when! Oh, but I’m afraid I’ve
disappointed you. Well, I could
never work with a woman, no
matter how much I admired her
work.
RUTH (hurt, sarcastic)
Well, if you ever come to your
senses, you should know that I
am capable of collaborating with
someone of talent, no matter how
loathesome he might be as a hu-
man being. (She starts to go.)
KIM
Wilson, now wait just a minute.
Look. I thought you might be wil-
ling to... sell that melody that I like
so much.
RUTH
Sell it? And let someone else
arrange it, mutilate it? Never!
KIM
It’s quite what I expected to be the
reaction from a woman. (An idea.)
But say... Maybe this antipathy
could work to our advantage!
RUTH (coldly)
Go on.
KIM
Why not... turn a trick on nature?
We could ignore this curse of sex
attraction and become like two
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machines tuned up for speed and
efficiency: I’ll turn out words. You’ll
turn out music We’ll work together
and the very friction of our ideas
may strike the spark of genius in us!
RUTH
Like two “machines?“
KIM
With sex obliterated! Now... you
can call me “Kim,” my nickname,
and I’ll call you Wilson. What do
you say?
RUTH
Well, I….
KIM
Agree? Of course you do! (extend-
ing his hand) Shake, Wilson!

Duet                                      Track 9

RUTH, KIM
Ha! Ha! Ha! We both have hit
On a wonderful scheme:
‘Twill realize my fondest dream
I now am a composer.
‘Twill gain for me that theme.
We’re practical, for we both hate
Your silly, sentimental nature.
We both hate things sentimental!
We are two machines, that’s all,
According to our contract,
Just two machines and nothing more.
You’ll write the book.
I’ll write the score.
At last we’re quite agreed!
‘Tis fortunate indeed

That we are both so sensible.
In fact, ‘tis reprehensible
When difference of sex
Disqualifies or wrecks
A pair who might collaborate
Upon a work which might be great!
Let’s trust that no such dismal fate
Shall overtake us two. Shake...!
Just two machines... (They go out.)

Entr’acte                            Track 10

ACT II, SCENE ONE.
(Kim’s apartment. A week has passed.)
Dialogue                             Track 11

KIM
This has been a good start, Wilson.
I have several more things I want
you to work on: I need a rag, a
waltz and a rousing march.
RUTH
Wouldn’t it be better if we worked
together...?
KIM
I prefer to develop my ideas com-
pletely in private first. (getting his
hat and coat) I’ll go over it when
you’re done and tell you where
you’ve gone wrong and what
changes need to be made. I must
run out, but later today, we can

Ruth and Kim
shake hands
to seal their
“pact.”
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compare notes. Yes, I like that plan
better. I’m glad we agree. Oh, Wilson…
RUTH
Yes?
KIM
You’ll do just fine. Keep up the
good work! (He goes. She sighs.
A knock on the door is heard.)
PATSY (from outside)
Kim... Ya got company! (She enters
with fellow showgirls Jane and
Reenee.) Where’s Kim? I hear he’s
back in town. That stinker didn’t
call me yet.
RUTH
He’s gone out, but he’ll be back to
look at some of my work today.
I’m Ruth Wilson, the composer of
our new show.
JANE
Whose new show?
RUTH
Kim’s and mine.
PATSY (The girls are amazed.)
Well, I’m glad he found a composer.
REENEE
So when does this new show come off?
PATSY
Oh, Reenee!
REENÉE
It’s Renée!

RUTH
Hello, Renée, I’m Ruth Wilson. I’m
very pleased to meet you.
PATSY
And that’s Jane.
JANE
How do you do!
PATSY
Kim always wants to hear us sing
the new material for him.
JANE
Kim just has to give me a juicier
part in this show. I’m versatile. I
want a chance at part where I can
prove it.

Song                                    Track 12

JANE, then PATSY, REENEE
It’s terrible the way
These authors cramp my style!
By handing me a part to play like that.
I’m going to get so sore about it
After a while, that I’ll just
Leave the whole profession flat.
I’d like a little comedy
Where I can do a specialty,
But no such luck for me. Oh no!
I’m always drawing parts I hate
Where I’m forever playing straight,
While the comedian steals the show.
Well, say, I may not be so good, but

I’m as good as the parts they write.
The same old stuff
With scarce an alteration.
I never need to study
For I know all the lines at sight,
The same old gags
For every silly situation.
I’d like to get a chance
At something different only once.
If it was just a fat and funny bit,
You’d see the star resigning
After I had done my stunts.
But you have to have a part
To make a hit... That’s true...
I started doing eight-a-day
At Coney Isle.
My act was a burlesque of opéra bouffe.
There Hammerstein discovered me
And cleaned a pile

Actress-singer Jane (Sarah Best).
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By booking me all summer
On his roof.
Belasco then and Dillingham and
Cohan, Harris, George and Sam,
The Shuberts, Frohman Woods K and E,
All sent for me for different parts,
But, on the square, they got no hearts.
The salary they offered me! Ah!
You know, I may not be so good...
They always act ashamed
To let you read them.
They tell you that
They’ll fix ‘em up
Before the opening night
And add some funny lines.
Well, say, they need them!
These authors take an old
And musty jokebook from a shelf:
They get a laugh or two

From that, and quit.
And so, I say, it’s safer
Just to write your stuff yourself,
For you have to have a part
To make a hit. That’s true...
(The girls dance a little and laugh.)

Dialogue                            Track 13

RUTH
Patsy, you seem to know Mr.
Kimbrough very well.
PATSY
Oh, don’t worry about Kim. He’s an
acquired taste, I know, but he likes
you Ruthie, I can tell.
RUTH
Thanks, Patsy. I love writing music.
And if I do become successful at it,
I’ll be able to make so much more

money! A performer only gets a
weekly paycheck, but a composer,
producer and the other creators of
the show get a cut of the profits.
PATSY
You mean you could get a check in
the mail, sitting home in your
bathtub, while we’re up there
dancing our pants off eight times
a week?
RUTH
Well. That’s one way to put it.
REENEE (looking out the window)
He’s still not back! Just my luck. I
keep missing any chance for a
professional introduction to Mr.
Kimbrough.
JANE
You’re gonna need more than

Kyle Erdos-Knapp  Antoni Mendezona Natalie Ballenger Sarah Best
Alan Kimbrough  Ruth Wilson Patsy Jane
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just luck, honey.
REENEE
I hear that some of the Holly-
wood actresses are studying
Stanislavski to add more realism to
their acting.
PATSY
Acting, schmacting! That don’t
cross the footlights.
JANE
She’s right! To nail the back row
of the balcony, you gotta have
something exceptional.
PATSY
Something distinctive that makes
ya sparkle. What you need is
personality... Overture... Lights...
Personality!

Song                                  Track 14

PATSY and then the GIRLS
Some people call acting
A labor exacting,
And then they pull this tiresome,
Highbrow stuff.
But the fact remains it’s all a bluff.
We often get word of
Some actress unheard of
Who in one short night
Becomes the rage
And the idol of the stage.
Let me say, if I may,
It is Personality!
There’s everything
In personal appearance with
Perseverance and proper press work,
You may manage to find

Many rich and generous adherents
Who will assist you in many little ways.
Real acting is all right,
But, on the quiet,
Why should I try it
When I’m a riot playing just myself?
Your art will never get you
Any money, ‘tis funny,
But it’s your personality that pays...!
There’s everything... (They go off.)

SCENE TWO.
Later that day.
Scene                             Track 15

RUTH (entering with Kim)
Kim, I don’t think we should do
one more thing to the duet. I love
it just the way it is.

Sarah Mossman  Ian McEuen Adam Cannedy Cameron Smith
Reenee   Martin Blake Drew
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KIM
Yes, I agree. I think we’ve hit on it.
Let’s give it a go, shall we?

KIM, RUTH (reading the music)
She said: “Dear, what do I hear?
That every pretty little skirt
Within a mile you try to flirt with!
I just won’t stand for it. See!
Not while you’re engaged to marry me.”
He said: “Oh, I didn’t know that
You would mind a little trifling so!
These girls that you’re complaining of
Only serve to emphasize my love.
Because the more I see of others, dear,
The better I love you!
Indeed, it’s true, you little devil!
On the level, but I hardly know
Why this is so,
Believe me, though it’s true:
The more I see of others, dear...”
Two years passed—married at last.
They did a little honeymooning,
Lovely-dovey sort of spooning,
Then settled down to their life:
Just a regular husband and a wife.
Soon each day, wifey would stray
Down to the tango parlors on Broadway.
She had the boys all rushing her strong.
When hubby kicked,
I sang to him this song:
“You know, the more I see...”

Scene                                  Track 16

KIM (as both laugh happily)
Marvelous! You know, I think we
are ready to try the other numbers
with singers now, so we can really
step back and listen. What do you
say, partner? We’ll call Patsy tomor-
row and gather the troops. I think
we’ve done a magnificent job. We
should celebrate!! Break open a
bottle of champagne and go out
to Delmonico’s for dinner.
RUTH
Oh, Kim. I can’t afford Delmonico’s.

KIM
Neither can I! (They go off happily.)

SCENE THREE.
Later, at Kim’s apartment.

Dialogue & Sextet        Track 17

KIM (All are assembled, talking. Kim
claps to get everyone’s attention.)
All right, everyone. Now, before
Wilson arrives, let me be clear: we’ll
sing through the Sextet first and after
that, we’ll all try the March and then
go on from there in order. Ah, there
you are, Wilson! (She enters.) OK,
everyone, let’s give the best you can
for the composer.

PATSY, REENEE, JANE, BLAKE, DREW
and MARTIN (reading the music)
I do confess, I’m happy, boys,
To have this little lassie.
Oh thank you, dear.
Your happiness cannot compare with mine.
That’s sweet of you. I will admit
That both your wives are classy,
But here’s the girl.
Oh Drew, now please.
All three of you are fine!
Oh, is there anything to equal this?
Man and wife, all through life
In an Elysium with naught amiss,

Kim is pleased with the collaboration.
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And years of love before us?
No, we shall never, never disagree.
Our one wish seems to be
Only to love forever, parting never.
Sweet connubial bliss is this! Oh...

Dialogue                            Track 18

KIM (as they all applaud themselves)
Very good, everyone. Well, what
do you say, Wilson? An excellent
pairing of words to your music?
RUTH
Well, I can’t really see where your
story is going yet...
KIM
Elementary, my dear Wilson. Out
of nowhere, the husband of the
newlyweds announces he’s leaving
the next day to join the overseas
war effort. Folks, let’s show Wilson
the next number, the March. I’ll
stand in for the tenor. Hit it!

Ensemble                  Track 19

KIM, REENEE (read through the song)
Ah, see the soldier lad
Go marching to war,
Altho’ he has no idea what it is for,
With flags and banners flying,
The enemy defying,
While crowds are crying Hip-hurrah!

He’ll bravely rush
Into the thick of the fray
Although he’d rather rush
The opposite way.
With victory still his motto,
He fights because he’s got to,
When bugle sounds the call to arms.
Tan-ta-ra....
Here’s to the land we love, boys,
Home of the brave and free.
While our flag is proudly waving
Up above, boys,
We will never bow the neck
Nor bend the knee.
The girls that we left behind, boys,
Faithful and true they stand.
So then here’s a health forever
To the land we love,
And here’s to the love we land...
The ladies all admit
A soldier has charms
When he instructs ‘em
In the usage of arms.
No chance he takes of missing
In shooting or in kissing.
A little flirting never harms.
But hark, again we hear
The roar of the guns!
The enemy is on them. Our hero runs.
If prisoner he’s taken,
With bravery unshaken,

Although he’s fakin,’ he will sing:
Tan-ta-ra....
ALL
Here’s to the land...

Dialogue                           Track 20

KIM (as everyone except Ruth
applauds) Well, Wilson, what d’ya
say? It’s pretty fantastic!
RUTH
No, not at all. You’ve gone back
to all the standard clichés that have
been done time and time again.
Kim, you’re better than this. You
have so much to offer. Put some
of it into your work.
KIM (stung)
You have no idea what’s viable,
what’s commercial. It’s not about
venting pipedreams through one’s
work. It’s about delivering what an
audience wants, so they’ll buy a
ticket.
PATSY
Oh stop, Kim, you know she’s right.
You don’t give two hoots about the
audience and you never have. Why
not take off that suit of armor and
try taking a little risk?
KIM (bitterly)
Well, maybe you’re right; it’s pro-
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fessional suicide, of course, but I’ll
give it a try. Now get out, all of you.
Wilson and I have a lot of work to
do if we’re going to salvage this
hackneyed devil spawn you all think
I’ve written.
PATSY
That-a boy, Kim.
BLAKE
Give ‘em hell, sport. We’ll talk
tomorrow. (They all exit, talking)
KIM (alone with Ruth)
You should know, Wilson, that your
pent up rage doesn’t scare me off.
On the contrary, I find it quite re-
freshing. I mean it! You know, the
first time I heard your music, I got

goosebumps.
RUTH
Would you be willing to try an
idea that comes from me? A song.
Would you write a lyric to it?
KIM
Oh, all right... Go fetch your
manuscript (and I’ll get a pencil
and some bicarbonate.) Oh, and
Wilson, the author of those lyrics
for When You’re Away. How do
we contact him?
RUTH
He’s dead.
KIM
Who was he, does he have any
heirs to deal with?
RUTH (simply)
Me. He was my husband. I adapted
the lyric from a letter I received
from him. It arrived three weeks
after I’d been informed that he’d
been killed… in combat.
KIM
I’m sorry, Wilson. I didn’t know your
husband, but I owe him a great
debt of gratitude. I mean, he
brought us together. Perhaps by
sheer coincidence, but the first
composition of yours that I ever
heard, was the melody inspired by

his letter. (An awkward pause, as
they are both overcome by
feeling) Listen... I could go for some
coffee right now. Come on! My
treat. (He goes out quickly. She
stays behind.)

Song Reprise                   Track 21

RUTH (alone, remembering)
Then, when you’re near me
There’s naught...

SCENE FOUR.
Kim’s apartment. It is Song Fest
Night. All the friends and the girls
are assembled, chatting and
laughing.)

Dialogue                           Track 22

KIM (clapping to get attention)
All right, everyone. Let’s get
started! Ladies, welcome to our
long tradition of “Song Fest Night.”
This friendly rivalry has been a
sacred tradition for us men only
since our college days. But now, in
honor of Wilson, we’ve agreed to
expand the group to include the
fairer sex. Now, now... you all know
the rules: no plagiarism, or if you
must, try to be clever about it.

Ruth asks Kim to write lyrics to a
new song she has composed.
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Wilson and I will be the judges.
Let’s start with the men.
Gentlemen?

TRIO                                    Track 23

BLAKE, DREW, MARTIN
Bachelors don’t learn a bit of sense
From their married friends’ experience.
They just stick their heads
Into the noose
Like a silly, sentimental goose.
Each one thinks the other man a fool.
He’s the one exception to the rule.
He says “I’ll be happy when I’m wed.”
Later on he makes it “when I’m dead.”
For when you’ve got
The ball and chain around your ankle
And the stony-hearted jailer
Is your wife,
There’s no virtue in repentance,
You have got to serve your sentence,
Which is Labor Hard For Life.
You’ve a number and you bet
Your wife has got it.
Any hope of a reprieve is all in vain.
Matrimony is the crime
For which they’ve got you doing time
While your ankle
Wears the ball and chain!
I am up and out at break of day,
Wifey barely makes the matinee.
My wife phones for everything we buy

Then she wonders why the bills are high.
My wife drags me out most every night,
Does this tango stuff while I get tight.
Mine can’t keep a cook but half a day.
As a rule we eat at some café.
But when you wear...

Dialogue & Trio             Track 24

KIM (as everyone applauds, groans
or laughs) Very amusing, gentlemen,
but it looks as if you may have split
the judges on this one with your
lyrics, judging at least by Wilson’s
reaction.
RUTH
Kim, I believe I can speak for myself.
The melody was quite original and
well developed.
KIM
Ladies, you clearly have a chance to

take the lead by winning over both
judges with your creation. Please begin.

PATSY, JANE, REENEE (standing up)
Ages ago, as you well know,
We were slaves, lived in caves.
Husbands, of course,
Then ruled by force,
Savage kings, horrid things.
They took wives then by the score,
As they chose, goodness knows,
They’ll do that no more.
One’s enough! As in days of yore.
Things have changed.
Greatly, indeed, we have been freed.
I would then like to ask the men:
Why should we stay home
And sew and do the cooking,
When there’s a pleasure that we know
We possibly are overlooking?

The three
actress
friends,
Reenee
(Sarah
Mossman,
at left) with
Jane and
Patsy,
champion
women’s
equality.
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If the men have rights to stay out nights,
Why, fairly, squarely,
Anywhere that they go,
We should all go too!
Men are self-willed
And spoiled like children,
You know, that is so.
Really, they ought to all
Be taught to obey, as you say.
We know what is best for them
As we should, for their good,
Tell them what to do, very true.
And then see it through, good idea.
Wherefore should they
Have their own way?
Or, if so, won’t you let us know?
Why should we stay home...
(General applause for the ladies.)

Dialogue                            Track 25

KIM
Well, judges, do we have a winner?
(turns to Ruth) Wilson, which is
your choice?
RUTH (sarcastically)
Take a guess!
KIM
Well then, I declare the ladies our
winners tonight. Congratulations!
(All talk and congratulate one
another and then go out.)

Entr’acte                          Track 26

ACT III
Opening Night. The cast is back at
Kim’s apartment.

Scene                            Track 27

RUTH
Oh, Kim, the opening night of my
very first Broadway show!
KIM
Oh, there’ll be plenty of others.
(All gather noisily and happily.)
Gather round, everybody!

KIM and ALL
Here is health! Here is wealth
And a great success!
May they say that my play is a hit,
No less! Fill your glasses then and
Once again a toast, beloved friends
I greet you as your host.
We have met to forget
Every care tonight,
Not to think, but to drink
And be gay and bright,
All together then!
But once again, here’s how!
With merry moments flying by,
Be happy now.
Here is health...
(They all mingle and chatter.)

Scene                                 Track 28

MARTIN (as all chatter)
Oh Kim, it was brilliant! You should
have heard the buzz in the lobby!
KIM (more general chatter as Ruth
and Patsy come over to Kim. Music
is heard.) Well, Wilson, the re-
sponse to our show is delirium.
You know, Blake wants us to set to
work immediately on another one.
I think we should tackle something
contemporary. What do you think?
PATSY
Regretfully, my client won’t be
available for some time yet.
KIM
Your client?
PATSY
Yes, on behalf of Miss Wilson, I’ve
been in negotiations with librettist
Percy LeClair and his producer
for Ruth’s collaboration on their
next project.
KIM (to Ruth)
When did this happen? Wilson, I
thought we were a team.
RUTH
Oh, it’s nothing personal, Kim.
Patsy’s my new agent and she only
has my best interests at heart.



PATSY
Right!
KIM
Wilson, how can you walk away
from our special magic. Our col-
laboration was meant to be. Who’s
filled your head with all of this?
RUTH
You, Kim; you’ve been right all
along. Of course, we created
magic—we were cold-headed
alchemists. I’ve grown very fond of
you too, Kim, but…
PATSY
No need to explain to Kim. He
understands. Right, old boy?
KIM
Patsy, you’ve put her up to this.
How could you?
PATSY
Oh, Kim, it’s been very generous
of you to give the kid a break, but
I’m doing this for you as much as
for her: Wilson’s career is launched;
her moment is now; she’s in
demand. You’re not saying you’d
want Wilson to stay with you
for purely sentimental reasons,
are you?
KIM
Well... we’ve forged a successful

partnership. Isn’t that enough?
With considerable effort I’ve
adjusted very well to working with
a woman. It wasn’t as hard as I’d
imagined. But I want to work with
you, Wilson. Wilson... wait… I’ve
finished that lyric I promised. I
thought it was useless, but when I
had Jane sing it for me, I got goose-
bumps. (A pause.) Don’t you want
to hear our last collaboration before
you go? Won’t you please hear
it? Jane, will you please sing it
for Wilson?

Song                                   Track 29

JANE (comes forward to reads
through Ruth’s new song)
Ah! When in sweet raptures of love
You enfold me close to your heart, dear,
Pressing your lips to mine,
I can but believe, dear,
All that you have told me.
Promises that fill my soul
And thrill me like wine.
You swear to love me forever
Just as you love me today.
You kiss me, dear,
But sometimes I fear
Our moment of parting is all too near.
You say our lives shall be sunshine,

Never a storm cloud or rain.
And now that your story
Of love you’ve told,
Tell it all over again...
You say...

Finale                            Track 30

RUTH (very moved by the song)
Kim, it’s not as if I’m the only girl
that can write a tune.
KIM
No, of course not. But... you’re
the only girl who ever gave me
goosebumps.
KIM, RUTH, then ALL
Sweet, my own,
You alone have my heart.
Here in your fond embrace
I’ve found a resting place.
Promise me, Wilson,
We ne’er shall part.
You’re the only girl for me.
Promise me, Kim...
ALL
Sweet, my own...

ALL                                      Track 31

When you are near me...
(All ends happily.)
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With a career that ranges from symphony to opera, Broadway to
chamber music, Gerald Steichen has established himself as
one of America’s most versatile conductors. He currently holds
the positions of Principal Pops Conductor of the Utah Symphony
and Music Director of the Ridgefield Symphony and completed
fifteen seasons as Principal Pops Conductor of the New Haven
Symphony. He is a frequent guest conductor for the Boston Pops
and the New Jersey Symphony, and has appeared with the
symphonies of Detroit, Indianapolis, Portland, Cincinnati;
Columbus, Oklahoma City, Hartford and the New York Pops.
International appearances include the Hong Kong Philharmonic,

Tokyo City Symphony and numerous appearances with the Norwegian Radio Symphony. During
10 seasons with the New York City Opera, Steichen led performances including La bohème, L’el-isir
d’amore, Jake Heggie’s Dead Man Walking, The Little Prince, The Mikado and The Pirates of
Penzance. A gifted pianist, he performed on stage for the New York City Opera’s acclaimed
productions of Porgy and Bess and Carmina Burana.

He has also conducted Utah Opera, Virginia Opera, Anchorage Opera, New Jersey Opera
Theater and Glimmerglass Opera. He toured nationally as the associate conductor of The Phantom
of the Opera, The Secret Garden, and Peter Pan and conducted Cats in New York for two years.
Steichen has also spent 18 years with the “Meet the Artist” series at Lincoln Center as conductor,
clinician and pianist.

LOONY’s production of The Only Girl was presented at New York’s
Symphony Space on May 8 and 9, 2015 and recorded for the Albany
label May 11 at OPERA AMERICA’s Marc A. Scorca Hall (shown left)
at the National Opera Center, 330 Seventh Avenue in New York, with
assistance from staff members Ben Young and Nicholas Roberts.

Light Opera of New York, affectionately known as LOONY, was founded in 2006 as a
professional  not-for-profit copmpany devoted to the performance of staged operettas and
operetta concerts. LOONY is now approaching its 10th year of presenting classic operetta from a
21st century perspective. Its 2014 recording of Victor Herbert’s Orange Blossoms is  its first CD,
recorded for Albany by John Ostendorf.
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Michael Phillips, Director/Choreographer/Adaptation, has been
working on one side of the curtain or the other for over 50 years. He
has performed at the Bolshoi, La Scala and La Fenice, and on every
continent excepting Antarctica. He directed and adapted LOONY’s 2014
production of Orange Blossoms. In addition to free-lance work, he spent
20 years on the directing staff at New York City Opera. Phillips is the
President and co-founder of UrbanCatLeague.org, a non-profit to bene-
fit NYC’s feral street cats.
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The Only Girl
1 Overture (5:41)
2 ACT I, Opening Scene: “Kim! Kim!” (0:43)
3 Quartet: “Good Friends Are We” (1:08)
4 Dialogue: “Kim, you know” (1:54)
5 Song: “Pretty Antoinette” (1:05)
6 Dialogue: “Well, it’s a delicious melody” (1:31)
7 Song: “Tho’ Time...When You’re Away” (3:07)
8 Dialogue: “Beautiful!” (2:23)
9 Duet: “Ha! Ha! Ha! We Both Have Hit” (1:26)

10 Entr’acte (2:46)
11 ACT II, Scene I Dialogue: “This has been” (1:18)
12 Song: “It’s Terrible...I May Not Be” (3:58)
13 Dialogue: “Patsy, you seem to know” (1:14)
14 Song: “Some People...There’s Everything” (3:27)
15 Scene II: “Kim, I don’t...The More I See” (2:49)

16 Dialogue: “Marvelous” (0:55)
17 Scene III Sextet: “All right...I Do Confess” (2:50)
18 Dialogue: “Very good, everyone” (0:26)
19 Ensemble: “Ah, See the Soldier Lad” (2:48)
20 Dialogue: “Well, Wilson” (2:10)
21 Song Reprise: “When you’re near me” (1:32)
22 Scene IV Dialogue: “All right, everyone” (0:32)
23 Trio: “Bachelors don’t learn” (2:36)
24 Dialogue/Trio: “Very amusing...Ages Ago” (2:50)
25 Dialogue: “Well, well, judges” (0:17)
26 Entr’acte (2:28)
27 ACT III Scene: “Oh, Kim...Here is Health” (2:06)
28 Scene: “Oh Kim, it was brilliant” (2:08)
29 Song: “Ah, When in Sweet Raptures” (3:22)
30 Scene: “Kim, it’s not...Promise Me” (2:08)
31 Finale: “When You Are Near Me” (1:27)


